
Region | Margaret River, Western Australia

Alcohol | 14.5%

pH | 3.37

TA | 5.65 g/l

RS | 0.08 g/l

Produced 1287 dozen bottles

Vinaceous Voodoo Moon

Malbec 2019

www.vinaceous.com.au

Bennett Street Distributors, 49 Bennett Street, East Perth,

WA, 6892, Australia

Contact John Waldron sales@bestdist.com.au / +61 457 482 957

Famous as one of the traditional Bordeaux red grape varieties, malbec is 

grown all over the world, especially throughout Argentina, and now 

increasingly in Australia.  Valued for its amazing depth of colour, 

generosity of fruit expression and fullness of flavour, malbec has found 

the growing conditions of Margaret River ideally suited to producing full 

bodied wines of great depth and character - unsurprising considering the 

similar climatic conditions experienced by both Bordeaux and Margaret 

River. 

Sourced from a single vineyard in the sub-region of Wilyabrup, Margaret 

River from mature vines, the Voodoo Moon used traditional winemaking 

techniques to achieve full colour and extraction. The wine is matured in 

100% French oak barriques for 12-15 months before final blending is 

completed. The resulting wine is dark, deep purple in colour and has a 

brooding and perfumed bouquet. The palate is rich, layered and textured -

really fills the mouth with its immense power and weight, but retains its 

finesse with long, soft integrated tannins. 

The Vinaceous Voodoo Moon will cellar and improve for 8 - 10 years, but 

equally appeals as an immediate drink - match with roast meats, braises 

and mature cheeses. 

Since 2007 our unique collaboration has granted us access to some of the best 

vineyards from The Great Southern and Margaret River regions in Western 

Australia and enabled us to produce delicious wines.

Our winemaking philosophy is simple and relatively non–intrusive – to produce 

fine and distinctive wines, that reflect the individual characteristics of the 

vineyard and variety.

Winemakers | Gavin Berry & Michael Kerrigan

Managing Partner | John Waldron


